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Great Republican Paper
Strong in Wilson's Support

cl ' Vf

(Springfield hVpuhlican,
Mr. Wilson, in the face of difficul-

ties and criticisms such as have con-

fronted no president since Lincoln,
lias accomplished much. To declure
his foreign policy "futile is Idle. The
conclusive answer is contained in the
latter protest of the radical factious
iu Uermany that tho Cleruiau subma-
rines have been caught in "a net of
notc." Tho outstanding fact is that
Mr. Wilson, without bringing the
United States into war, has forced a
recognition of neutral right.

With relation to Mexico. Mr. Wilson
lias grasped tho lican promises at this to
that we shall not have a permanently
peaceful neighbor to the south of us
until the most, patent wrongs under
which the masses of tho Mexican peo-l-

havo suffered are righted through
their own efforts. Tho recognition of
this principle in the long run, means
the minimum of evil to this country
from the Mexican problem. It is to
Mr. Wilson ' everlasting credit that,
ill' spite of difficulties, discourage-
ments and possibly of incidental mis-

takes, he has not wavered in his en-

deavor to apply this principle to the
changing circumstance of the times.

Much is made, and very properly,
ef the fact that Mr. Hughes, if elected,
would take office free from hampering
pledges. But if free from pledges, he
is not free from obligations. Having
rourtod and gained the support of
Colonel Hoosevelt, it would be

for Mr. Hughes, as a matter of
practical politics, to sign a treaty with
(Colombia redressing the wrongs done
that country, when Colonel Itoosevelt
"seized " the canal cone. Mr. House- -
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Ralael, Edward
Tlillyer of San is in a seri-
ous at a local hospital ns n
result being the thigh late
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fell Mr. Taft. Yet adjustment of
Colombia ' wrongs is important for
the I'nited States, not merely ns a
matter of national . honor, but ns a
matter of dollars and cents our
commercial dealings with all Latin
America, where sympathy could be
gained to so large a degree by no
other net.

Coder Mr. Wilson's leadership the
democratic party is today n better in-

strument of progressive government
iu a generation, if not in its entire

history, and, what is more to the
point, a better instrument, in the
opinion of this paper, than the rcpub

underlying principle party moment
become under Mr. Hughes. Various
episode huvn emphasized the fact that
the democratic party has had com-
paratively few outstanding leaders of
national reputation. Hut it is one of
the chief items of Mr. Wilson's leader-
ship that during his term progressive
anil enlightened democrats, such as
Newton 1). Huker, secretary of war,
have been brought more and more in
the front, the reactionaries have
been sent more more to the rear.
The has been in training and it
has gained. Hut in of any com-
parative lack of leaders, the Demo-
crats meeting in caucus, whenever
caucus has been necessary, have
threshed things out and determined to
support, one after another, a long
series of soundly constructive legisla-
tive measures of historic importance
notable among them the income tnx,
the rural credits net, the child labor
bill, tho federal unemployment service,
the humanitarian features of the sea-
men's act and the provision for vo- -

atioual training for civil life
velt has angrily and bitterly opposed in the nrniv. To achieve such a record

uch on tho part of our gov- - without, leaders, if it were literally
eminent, correctly estimating that it true that the Democrats had had ne
would bo a repudiation of his course lenders, would iu Itself a triumph

(

nd a personal humiliation to him. of democracy and a promise
Consequently, for Mr. Hughes to sup-- , than any amount of leadership stamped
tort such a treaty would be to invito with the political conceptions of Huisc
n experience similar to that which IVnrose. (Paid Adv.)
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yesterday when both liurrcla of a shot-
gun exploded ns it wns thrown aboard
a Northwestern Pacific train by Chns.
Smith, nlso of Nun .Francisco, who wns
racing to catch the lruin ns it depart
ed from licclamiition.

The Children Can't Resist 'Em
When you give the children Tan-Di'nd- y Uread you'll

hear a united chorus of "goody" and "want some more."
For it's so tasty and so appetizing that they like it

better than most any part of the meal. And at the same
time it's the most wholesome food they can eat
PM ST Pan-Dand-y Bread "Yof

And Pan-Dand- y appeals wtth equal force to every
member of the family.

It's made of the best ingredients, with pure tested
milk, and costs no more than ordinary kinds.

MiSiyj

1 dy 5 cents. Big-Dan- his big
brother 10 cents,

At all grocers the label on every loa --
SALEM ROYAL BAKERY

240 South Commercial Street
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Hope To Find One That Will

Make State Famous As

Nut Grower

wan

passing
avert

' uwuuie crime, ji iiu em,This iu the B.fltu ft! l
close attention to walnut trees, as l cr!r l"

they do ,i,..etenths ofare about shed their annual crop.
In snmeonpa hnck vril nnrh muv, 11110- -

be growing a tree which will make NeV W tlur n tract,0.n

rod famous for the of its ?'"1""-- , e employe offer to
rtt,c' ,he tllr0"Khdoubt the western Part

of Oregon, in the Willam- - I1"111111611'. laeonorc Mionts, tiatly
ctte valley is becoming recognized as rt'fusos tllc public service commission's

best walnut section in the United arbitration proposal. We do not hear
States. j

Mr., Hughes censuring the New York
To this timo growers have been ""'lroatls for refusing as

varieties to .'ali-ln- c nas "1C trainmen.
fornia and Jo (Some of these The made an

have done well "lent with employes and then flagrant- -

yet the grower recognizes 'y broke faith by forcing "master
mar a seeming nut win yet he uiscov- - servant - contracts upon us employes,
cred which will be a true wal- - As a a strike

and of a best adapted to. ponds. How would Mr. Hughes avert
the soil anil climatic condition". Thnt'itf
an 01 fort is being made along this line
which will meaa much to this new and
valuable is shown by the
Western Wialnut Association's action
in selecting a committee of walnut
growers ami enthusiasts to observe as
many of the walnut groves and indi-vidu-

plantings in the northwest as
possible and report to the association
at its annual meeting in November.

This committee which is composed of
i nas. Li. .MeiNary or tills city, .Profes-
sor ('. J. Lewis of Corvallis ami H. W.
Williamson of Portland, secretary of
the state horticulture society will be-
gin active work of inspection the Inst
part of this week, probably the 2Sth,
-- :tn unit .tutu of this i ltli,

On account' of the many scattering
seedling trees planted and growing
throughout the valley it would be im
possible tor the committee to make any
thing like a tiWrough
ami any one persun who is aware of a
good seedling tree would render valu
aide service to the committee ami to
the industry generally if they would
nmko make the location of the tree
known to any member of the committee

1 Hose who realize the value ot the
I nut industry to w estern Oregon in
vite most cordially the walnut
into the folds as it will add much tj:

the material wealth of western Oregon.
A large portion of the nuts consumed
nuniially in tue I lilted States are nil
ported from foreign nations, which con
dition always provides for a profitable
market to walnut, growers who, Bre
largely located iu Oilit'oruin.

The harvest of the nuts following
hop picking anil prune picking would
afford longer employment 'or families
and children.

The Journal welcomes the advent of
the new industry of our people who are
at the present time more or less de-

pendent upon horticultural activities

COUNTRIES THAT INVEST
IN CHINA. GET HER TRADE

Julean Arnold, Commercial Attache,
Advises U. S. Agen-

cies to Meet Immediate Needs.

of Oregon, iOugene, Sept.
22. "You cannot get something for
nothing. "

Jtileuii Arnold, head of the commer-ein- l

serviee of the I'nited States in
China, repented this ancient epigram
to Stato students in com-
merce a day or two ago. Mr. Arnold
has been a commercial attache from this
country to China Tor j5 veurs.

His application of the epigram was,
however, new; the peoplo ot the I'nited
States cannot expect something for
nothing from China if they want to
build up a large trade with China, they
must invest in projects for China's do- -

lopmcut.
"America has been trading with

China since colonial days, yet today
wo carry on less than 10 per cent of
the world's commerce with that coun
try," said Mr. Arnold. "And China
imports more thnu $100,000,000 worth
of goods each year.

"British, Belgium, German and other
foreign syndicates issue bonds and
secure concessions for financing Chi-
nese propects, und when they do they
lose out. Americnii money is not be
ing invested to any extent in Chinese

hence the slight de-

mand for American products, outside
a few

Mr. Arnold believes American
will find themselves with

a great surplus as soon as the war
ends, and that they will turn to the
Chinese market. he ad-

vises a few strong trading agencies
which should handle all types of pro-
ducts.

Mr. Arnold, who is one of the 10 com-
mercial attaches of the department of

is a tour of the l:ni-- j wheat
ted States, and is urging
selling to meet tho Chinese trade
problem.

GRAIN COMINO RAPIDLY

which to the are
even it outside will a
tent to protect it. Extra men are
working night and in an effort
take care tho of the
which Fischer very desirous

About per eeut of
are goes into storage the

is sold at present Mr. Fisch-
er is to lie commended his ability
shown in excellent of the

JSilverton

The Journal Does

Use Journal Ad Way.

The New

Traction

(Medford Mail Tribune.)
The principle arbitration for

liibor dispute a sacred thing when
tho railroud employes threatened a
strike, according to" tho plutocratic
press and Candidate Hughes, and the
president and congress have been
mercilessly castigated for an
eight-hou- r law to the
demoralization of a general railroad
strike.
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York
Strike

When .Mr. Hughes was governor ho
forced the passage of tho public utili-
ties act, which stripped New York
City of all authority over the traction
companies and vcstcil that authority in
tho state but gave public service
commission no power to deal with a
situation such as. exists. Only the
legislature has power, and to call the
republican legislature in session to en-

act emergency legislation dealing with
the strike would following the pres-
ident's precedent and repudiate Mr.
Hughes' criticism.

commerce, making

remain-
der

industrial

vnrtr i stir ! v,nlr,le. iinvai'0 nonce tne value of Jersev blood and
bills traction j" u'10, lie bred

profits. It is a ,r'a " mured St.
owea out St. Susie,without power, thanks to the

service bill. can Kf f,r",m ,Cory'
but suffer street ? f out
has its wav as it have had it in
the nation were it not for the

courageous stand.
Tho New York City rean

only be remedied by some such legis-

lative program as the recom-

mended to congress. Eventually such
a program have to be enacted, for

people will not ground
between the millstones of

capital and labor but at present noth-

ing can done but take the medicine
Hughes proscribed when governor.

NATIONAL FOREST NOTES

l'ortland, Ore., Sept. 24. One ton of
coniferous wood waste will produce
from 15 to 25 gallons of !)5 per cent
alcohol.

The farm woodlots of the I'nited
States contain about 10 per cent of the
total standing timber in the country.

experts of the Forest Serv-
ice estimate that the cost of produc-
ing lambs in the Northwestern states
is $1.82 per head.

I.os Angeles wub the first city oa the
west coast to a vacation camp
on the National Forests.

The stand of timber on the two great
National Forests in Alaska estimated
by the Forest Service as over 70 billion
board feet, while the annual growth
will, it is said, produce pulpwiid alone

for the manufacture of 3,000
tons of wood pulp a day.

Tho stute of Washington
225 cubic feet of wood per capita

which is more than twico the
average consumption of the for the
United States and six and a
times tho average for Uermany.

Over l8 per cent of the trees planted
by the Forest Service this spring at
Hebo, Tillamook county, Oregon, on tho
Siuslaw are still
This has been the most successful plant-
ing operation the of the
Northwest.

CROPS TURNED OUT WELL

There mny have seasons times
past when threshing was as late as it is
this fall, but so far as we are able to
learn, no one seems able to recall them.
It will that the summer
of 1808 was a wet one; and that much
of the grain was siioiled by rain and
was not at all. But we had
experienced more dry weather that
season than we have this and all kinds
of grain ripened at tho proper time, i

whereas right now there ore a few
pieces in this which have not
yet been cut.

far as we have been to learn
tho yield of grain this fall is quite satis-
factory in all instances. It would not
be easy to state what the average is for
the vicinity, but we have heard of one

field, belonging to Mr, Miller
up Woodbura, going 53 bushels
to the ncre, and any number of them
have above 30. We that
the average would bo close to the latter
figure, if indeed not more.

Oats, too, have been turning out ex- -

The time of year has ngnin reached optionally well. Several good sir.ed
us when can see tho long line of fields have mnde over a hundred bushels

farm wagons standing awaiting their C daaTwe Fe'
turn to unload the golden grain at lis-- , threshing outfit worked nbout eight
clier's mill. This certainly is a hours steady on a 30 acre field of oats,
indication of returning prosperity. and after finishing they found that
From every direction tributary to Sil slightly more than. 3,000 bushels had
vorton come reports of fine cros of been put through the Mr.
wheat, oats, com, potatoes and prncti-- Feller expects to get through with all
cully every kind of farm products. lTp-- ' the grain he has .engaged early next
to dnte the mill has taken in 01,000 week, and will have five or six days

of onts, and 50,000 bushels of ditiounl run on beans and clover seed.
wheat, totaling 111,000 bushels. Kvery Donald Record,
available bit of space is being iu

store grain. They
piling and erect

day to
of wants farmers

Mr. is of
doing.

25 the grain. We
told,

prices.
upon

the handling
situation. Appiyil.
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AUTOIST FACES SECOND

Oakland. Cal., Sept. 25. The second
trial of Ailolph I'lil, wealthy merchant,
on chnrge of manslaughter ns a

New ads the Journal
will be read iu all live Marion
county homes.

Henry Zorn's Jersey
Cattle Receive Notice

In Oregon Farmer
- The Oregon Farmer, under tho date of
September 7, contains a brief,
well worded article relative to
Zorn's Jersey cattle, together with a

of Mr. Zorn and a of his
t'hampoeg farm. The information

in the story is of such a nature
that we deem It quite interesting and
take pleasure in presenting it to our
readers, says the Donnld Record.

"Champoeg, Ore., where in 1842 the
first territorial government was set tin
and where at a meeting of earlv pion
eers steps were taken which saved this
great and rich territory to the I'nited
States, now promises to become famous
as a Jersey breeding ranch. The town
of Champoeg is dead, a boat landing
being nbout all that is left to mark the
site of the momentous meeting of the
few men whose action meant so much
to the future generation; pioneers'
meeting is held and largely attended,
the tenth of May, every year to com-
memorate the place, the men and what
they accomplished. The site of old
Champoeg is included in the J,200 or
more acres of Champoeg farm, owned
by Henry Zorn, whose postoffice is Au-
rora. His residence, which is still quite
a pretentious buiuding, wus erected be-
fore the Civil war and much of the lum-
ber in it is hand pinned. One of Mr.
Zorn's uncles was a pioneer of 1848,
another 1850 and his father came to
Oregon in 1802. Considerable of the
farm is in woods pasture and has many
beautiful nooks and dells.

"Ten years ago Mr. Zorn's wife in-
duced him to buy a grade Jersey heifer.
She proved to be a great milk and bat-
ter cow, ami her sire, a registered buli
of which Mr. Zorn is unable to learn
anything regarding his breeding, sired
many tine milKers. This got Mr.

1.
the of the companies aiidj purchased his first pure
furnishes their partner Irmn I,le
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Violet, a cow now
on official test that will produce prob-
ably 900 pounds of butter in a year. He
now has 10 head of registered Jerseys
on official test and will give every one
of his herd an official record. With
their breeding and the care he gives
them ,thc prediction in the first sen-
tence is not extravagant. Champoeg
farm Jerseys nre likely to, become fa-

mous as producers."

INDIAN IS CHAMPION

Pendleton, Ore., Sept. 24. For
J first time in history a fulllilood

the
In- -

dian is champion bucking horse rider
of the world. He is none other than
Jackson Sundown, the Ii" yenr old Nez
I'erce rider who year after year has
been among the round up contestants.

Before 30,000 people,-yesterda- t'-i-

lnrgest single day attendance since
Pendleton began staging her famous
frontier show, he proved his right to
the title, and it was tlie most noinilai
championship ever made.

There was no question in the minds
of the spectators at all, after three
riders iu the finals had finished riding
A mighty cry of "SimcTown, Sundown"
floated out from grandstand and
bleachers and, when the judges' decis-
ion was found to conform with their
preference pandemonium reigned.

Sundown was placed on his horse
and rode slowly about the track. The
crowd stood en masse, yelling, cheer-

ing and waving hats with wild en-

thusiasm. It was an ovation that a
king might havo envied and the old
Indiun, who is a of Chief
Joseph, tho noted Nez Perce warrior,
acknowledged tiio tumultuous plaudits
wiiu a wave or ais aat.

Over among the Indians sat his
wife and daughter and they, and their
people cheered with the rest.

Thrill in finals
Out of a field of 14 contestants se-

lected to ride in the semi-final- Sun-
down, Rufus Hollen of Claremore, Ok
lahoma, and "Broncho Bob" Hall, ot
l'ocatello, Idaho, were chosen to ride
in tho finals. Kolleu was just fresh
from winning in two other big back-
ing contests and Hall is acknowledged
ns one of the best broncho busters in
the west.

MISS TARBELL IS COMING
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IDA M. TARBELL.
Magazine Writer Will Appear on Ly-

ceum Course Here

lu presenting Ida M. Tarbell for the!
consideration of discerning citizens, theli

suit of killing Miss Itoss Smith with management of the local lyceum course' J
his automobile began this morning in lis following a fixed iolicy of making!
the sunerior court. Thi iorv in thctthe Ivecum idntform an oien forum uiv
fomuer'trial disagreed. ' on which the leading Americans of theN

" present generation may present specific

Today in

nephew

phases or our narionai activities con,
$ I'crtuug which, by reason of special:
4 training and experience tliey may lie

ouiitified to speak authoritatively and
I entertniniucly. H

id
' To the reader of current day history

$ to every American interested in tuoso

Ready-i- b

add dinger to your sales to
canya cheery message to serve
you in every emergency

WESTERN UNION
is awake and always ready.
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WILL EUROPE'S NEED REQUIRE
..

;, USE SOON OF TEXAS IRON ?

J fill:v

Street in . - . kJmdfAntwerp - - ?a..jigywwwv;
i

It --jx Lxsi

U DOCKS JJ t. . t Ci

With steel industries producing at
top speed but sold ahead for months,
where is the billion dollars' worth of
steel to come from to rebuild Europe
when war ceases t Prom Texas, sey
the experts, who recently reported
the available iron ore in the district
of that state as practically inex-
haustible with which to operate fur-
naces at Texas City, the port where
Uncle Sam recently spent $2,000,000
in harbor work.

What the demands of reoastme-tic- n
which can be financed will be

cannot now be estimately closely, but
me run imo me Ulllions. A

that Mars inhabited, Pr. Percivnl
of will come Ore-

gon and the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College faculty and students

larger of national

dared, but later needs will run into
more staggering amounts.

One writer says: "It wouM pay.
American business interests to or--'
ganiie at once some direct

in Europe of the rehabitation in'
detail." Another adds: "It is im-
perative that preparations also be
made by construction of more
mills in the vicinity of the ore beds
now undeveloped, the largest and
most available of which are in Texas,
beds of basic ore for basic steel.
From the shipping point, Texas City,
the freight rates to Atlantic ports is
'.ess tlian from mills dependent upon
ore i'iom Lake Erie ports. An ceo- -total of r 1,(500,000,000 is given as the nomic shift of gigantic importance isneeds immediately is ds-- 1 due."

MAN OF MARS COMINCr on October 12.

one of greatest
The mail who originated the theory . .. .

is
Lowell Harvard, to

speak before

developments our

investiga-
tion

His subject will
interest to students
Mais, Forecasts and

Fulfillments." This indicates that tho
conditions of which ho told have to
some extent already como lo pass on
our planetary neighbor, making moro
plausible the still unfulfilled forecasts.
In prosecution of his studies of tho

lite which rise above tne level of news nlnnet he fo

bo

for today and become woven into the at Flagstaff, Arizona, nd sent an
of a nation's progress which is'pcdition to the Andes mountains to

to say, to every American, there is no photograph the planet. Ho is an auth- -

inline wincu speass more eloquently oi or and traveler of note, and in ISSj
careful and painstaking research, keen was the guest of tho Korean govern- - uanalysis, open inindedness, fairness and meut while in that country. His

than does the name ture will be illustrated with material
of Ida M. Tarbell. secured in the course of his long und

Miss Tarbell will lecture on vital extended observations,
present tiny conditions on the Salem;
lyceum course this coming season. i Journal Want Ads Get Results.
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The Incomparable
Flavor

Obtained by combining with the rich sweet-
ness of whole wheat, the delicious zest of malted
barley is a big factor in the ever increasing
popularity of

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD

It's the always-read- y food just add cream
or good milt Every family should have its
daily ration of Grape-Nut- s.

"There's a Reason"


